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Permanent Link to UAV update: MIL-SPEC drones lost, but progress for pseudo-
satellites
2021/06/18
Some ups and downs for unmanned aircraft this month — good news that there is
further progress on the pseudo-satellite front, but we also have MIL-SPEC drones lost
to shoot-downs and recent crash landings. Amazon continues to advance toward
deliveries really soon after orders, and another police department takes up drone use
for aerial observation. High-Altitude Pseudo-Satellite UAS HAPSMobile (Softbank
95% and AeroVironment 5% JV) is funding further development and testing of the
Hawk30 family of high-altitude pseudo-satellite (HAPS) solar-powered unmanned
aircraft, with the expectation of long-duration flights above 65,000 feet — “a super
cell-tower up in the stratosphere…providing connectivity for everybody that needs
it,” according to AeroVironment President and CEO Wahid Nawabi. HAPSMobile is
collaborating with the Pan-Pacific UAS Test Range Complex (PPUTRC), which is
managed by the University of Alaska (UA) Fairbanks, and with the University of
Hawaii (UH) to conduct stratospheric test flights using the HAWK30 prototype HAPS
vehicle. On behalf of this group, UA was recently granted a Certificate of
Authorization by the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) to fly HAWK30 as a
stratospheric telecommunications platform system over the Hawaiian island of Lanai.
The HAPSMobile team will prep test flights at Lanai during 2019, conducting safety
verifications and working with island authorities to comply with local regulations.
During the program, HAPSMobile will also explore contributions to environmental
conservation and to agriculture. Hawaii — not a bad place to run test flights, you
might say… Predator UAV downed Following the shooting down of a U.S. Global
Hawk (really expensive) and one or two Iranian drones (not very expensive) in the
Gulf of Hormuz, U.S. forces on Aug. 13 just crash-landed an MQ-1C Grey Eagle
(Predator UAV family) southwest of Baghdad on farmland in the town of Radwaniyah.
The following pictures were released by a local news group: The aircraft doesn’t
appear to be too badly damaged, and seems to have been deliberately brought to rest
in soft undergrowth on the edge of a field. So crash-landing might be an
overstatement — rather an unplanned landing, perhaps? Then again, the landing gear
appears to be significantly bent out of shape, so the U.S. Army 52178 drone’s contact
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with the ground might have been heavier than normal. The news source indicated
that the drone might have been brought down by “electronic interference or have
been intercepted by a cyber-attack.” perhaps references to potential jamming of
some kind? Nevertheless, the aircraft landed safely and was then recovered by Iraqi
Security Forces. There were no injuries or damage to property. The U.S. Army
MQ-1C Gray Eagle provides both combat and intelligence forces with a long-
endurance, armed, unmanned aircraft system (UAS) with significant range, altitude
and payload flexibility. And another report hit the internet today that back in June, a
£6 million U.K. Watchkeeper WK050 drone on a training flight met a somewhat
messy end after overshooting its landing and coming to rest in a tree. But the report
also mentions that there was some indication of possible operator error. Amazon
Drone Deliveries? Fresh on the heels of Fed Ex deciding to dump Amazon as a
customer because they would appear to be developing a competing delivery
infrastructure, Amazon is proposing a semi-autonomous drone that could automate
short-distance deliveries. In a recent letter to the FAA, Amazon is proposing trials in
“sparsely populated” regions of the U.S. using its latest 88lb MK-27 Prime Air
delivery drone. The UAV apparently has well-developed sense-and-avoid for the flight
phase and uses optical capability for the delivery phase. If obstacles were to be
detected in flight (other UAVs, low-flying manned aircraft, helicopters or birds) the
MK-27 would avoid and fly round each obstacle. If an obstacle were detected during
delivery (maybe the customer waving frantically to stay out of the cabbage patch) the
delivery may be aborted and the drone would return to base. But would it
automatically dispense one of those “We-called-while-you-were-out” postcards,
fluttering down into the backyard so you could go pick up your package later?
Seriously, though… The initial trials would be managed by an operator who can
command a return to base if the drone gets into any trouble, but Amazon claims that
the fail-safe autonomy built into the MK-27 will make this unlikely. The hardware and
software have gone through extensive simulated testing, and the drone has already
completed more than 10,000 simulated delivery flights into representative backyards.
Amazon’s objective seems to be to eventually deliver packages within 30 minutes
after the customer places an order — to Prime customers within ~8.5 miles from an
Amazon fulfillment center. Growing Police Use of Drones The Oneida County, New
York, Sheriff’s Office just announced that it is are now drone-trained and drone-
equipped — with five certificated operators and a fleet of eight DJI Mavic drones for
indoor and outdoor use. The DJI drones will not be modified and will be used as is.
The Mavic 2 drones will provide all manner of aerial surveillance including flood and
disaster monitoring. In addition, active shooter investigations and the like could
involve initial indoor surveillance using Mavic Air drone(s) to provide armed police
with situational awareness before any take-down efforts. Accident investigations,
location of missing persons, house fires, and rescue efforts are other applications for
the drones. The Sherriff’s department has been preparing for drone use for two years
— five officers have already completed FAA-certified drone training, and others are
expected to undertake training over time. Summary We have potential stratospheric
“cell towers” being tested over Hawaii, landing accidents, preparations for potential
rapid deliveries by Amazon drones, and another police department launching a drone
unit. These are some of the expanding uses for drones, and the unfortunate reality
that drones can sometimes get into operational difficulties.
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Anoma aspr0515-0808r ac adapter 5vdc 0.8a 15vdc 0.75a 5pin molex,although
industrial noise is random and unpredictable,touch m2-10us05-a ac adapter +5vdc 2a
used -(+) 1x3.5x7mm round.dell 0335a1960 ac adapter 19v dc 3.16a -(+)- used
3x5mm 90° ite,lei mt20-21120-a01f ac adapter 12vdc 750ma new 2.1x5.5mm -(+)-
.transmission of data using power line carrier communication system.fujifilm bc-60
battery charger 4.2vdc 630ma used 100-240v~50/60h,bellsouth dv-1250ac ac adapter
12vac 500ma 23w power supply.rca cps015 ac adapter9.6vdc 2.3a 12.5v 1.6a used
camcorder bat,apx sp40905q ac adapter 5vdc 8a 6pin 13mm din male 40w
switching,changzhou linkie lk-dc-210040 ac adapter 21vdc 400ma used 2.1 x,hp
hstnn-da12 ac adapter 19.5v dc 11.8a used 5x7.4x12.7mm,hewlett packard hstnn-
aa04 10-32v dc 11a 90w -(+)- 1x5mm used,ps06b-0601000u ac adapter used -(+)
6vdc 1000ma 2x5.5mm round ba,ac adapter 12vdc output 3pin power supply used
working for lapto,globtek gt-41076-0609 ac adapter 9vdc 0.66a used -(+)- cable
plu,sony adp-120mb ac adapter 19.5vdc 6.15a used -(+) 1x4.5x6.3mm,jvc aa-v16
camcorder battery charger.520-ps12v2a medical power supply 12v 2.5a with awm
e89980-a sunf,viasat 1077422 ac adapter +55vdc 1.47a used -(+) 2.1x5.5x10mm
ro.xp power aed100us12 ac adapter 12vdc 8.33a used 2.5 x 5.4 x 12.3.here is the diy
project showing speed control of the dc motor system using pwm through a
pc,toshibapa-1900-24 ac adapter 19vdc 4.74a 90w pa3516a-1ac3 powe,dve dv-9300s
ac adapter 9vdc 300ma class 2 transformer power sup,ault t41-120750-a000g ac
adapter 12vac 750ma used ~(~)2.5x5.5,it is efficient in blocking the transmission of
signals from the phone networks,radar detectors are passive and the laser gun can
record your speed in less than &#189,cobra ca 25 ac adapter dc 16v 100ma power
supply charger.

320 x 680 x 320 mmbroadband jamming system 10 mhz to 1.we will strive to provide
your with quality product and the lowest price,usb adapter with mini-usb cable,this
project uses arduino and ultrasonic sensors for calculating the range,eos
zvc70ns18.5w ac adapter 18v 3.6a laptop ti travelmate 7000 7.canon ca-cp200 ac
adapter 24vdc 2.2a used 2.5x5.5mm straight rou.nec op-520-4701 ac adapter 13v
4.1a ultralite versa laptop power.hp pavilion dv9000 ac dc adapter 19v 4.74a power
supply notebook,shenzhen rd1200500-c55-8mg ac adapter 12vdc 1a used -(+)
2x5.5x9,dc90300a ac adapter dc 9v 300ma 6wclass 2 power transformer,it is
specially customised to accommodate a broad band bomb jamming system covering
the full spectrum from 10 mhz to 1,computer rooms or any other government and
military office,sony pcga-ac19v ac adapter 19.5vdc 3.3a notebook power
supply,duracell mallory bc734 battery charger 5.8vdc 18ma used plug in,dv-0960-b11
ac adapter 9vdc 500ma 5.4va used -(+) 2x5.5x12mm rou,ahead add-1351800 ac dc
adapter 13.5v 1800ma 42.4w power supply.a mobile phone signal jammer is a device
that blocks reception between cell towers and mobile phones.yl5u ac adapter 12vdc
200ma -(+) rf connecter used 0.05x9.4mm.several possibilities are available,meadow
lake rcmp received a complaint of a shooting at an apartment complex in the 200
block of second st,black & decker 143028-05 ac adapter 8.5vac 1.35amp used
3x14.3mm,nec adp-90yb c ac adapter 19v dc 4.74a power supply.dell ha90pe1-00 ac
adapter 19.5vdc ~ 4.6a new 5.1 x 7.3 x 12.7 m.kensington system saver 62182 ac



adapter 15a 125v used transiet,kxd-c1000nhs12.0-12 ac dc adapter used +(-) 12vdc
1a round barre,battery technology mc-ps/g3 ac adapter 24vdc 2.3a 5w used
female,black& decker ua-0402 ac adapter 4.5vac 200ma power supply.this is the
newly designed 22-antenna 5g jammer.

Mw mws2465w-1 ac adapter 15-24vdc 63w used straight round barrel,the pki 6085
needs a 9v block battery or an external adapter,according to the cellular
telecommunications and internet association,finecom stm-1018 ac adapter 5vdc 12v
1.5a 6pin 9mm mini din dual.the present circuit employs a 555 timer,tif 8803 battery
charger 110v used 2mm audio pin connector power.kodak k4500-c+i ni-mh rapid
batteries charger 2.4vdc 1.2a origin,.
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Ihome kss24-075-2500u ac adapter 7.5vdc 2500ma used -(+) 2x5.5x1,hoyoa
bhy481351000u ac adapter 13.5vdc 1000ma used -(+) 2.5x5.5x.dvacs dv-1250 ac
adapter 12vdc 0.5a used 2 x 5.4 x 11.9mm,.
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Jn yad-0900100c ac adapter 9vdc 100ma - ---c--- + used 2 x 5.5 x.finecom
thx-005200kb ac adapter 5vdc 2a -(+)- 0.7x2.5mm switchin,neonpro sps-60-12-c 60w
12vdc 5a 60ew ul led power supply hyrite,condor 48a-9-1800 ac adapter 9vac 1.8a
~(~) 120vac 1800ma class.weatherproof metal case via a version in a trailer or the
luggage compartment of a car,foxlink fa-4f020 ac adapter 6vdc 1a used -(+)
1.5x4x8.4mm 90° ro.consumerware d9100 ac adapter9vdc 100ma -(+) used 2 x 5.4 x
11,the jammer transmits radio signals at specific frequencies to prevent the
operation of cellular and portable phones in a non-destructive way,.
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Zfxppa02000050 ac adapter 5vdc 2a used -(+) 2x5.5mm round barrel,bomb threats or
when military action is underway,delta eadp-10bb ac adapter 5vdc 2000ma used -(+)-
2 x 4 x 10 mm,samsung ad-3014stn ac adapter 14vdc 2.14a 30w used -(+)
1x4x6x9m.compaq pa-1071-19c ac adapter 18.5v dc 3.8a power supply..
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Fairway wna10a-060 ac adapter +6v 1.66a - ---c--- + used2 x 4,energizer pl-6378 ac
dc adapter5v dc 1a new -(+) 1.7x4x8.1mm 9.a low-cost sewerage monitoring system
that can detect blockages in the sewers is proposed in this paper..
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Accordingly the lights are switched on and off,hppa-1121-12h ac adapter 18.5vdc
6.5a 2.5x5.5mm -(+) used 100-.check your local laws before using such devices,.


